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St. Xavier*s State Championship Cross Country Team
(Left to Rig^ht) Front Row: Blaine Vetter, Will Conlon, Bob Cody, Brian Vctter.
Second Row : Mgr. Ed Stastny, Capt. Joe Kroh, (Jene Clifford, John Nordman, Mike
Wigginton, Coach Jerry Denny.
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LAFAYETTE—REGION II CLASS AA CHAMPION AND STATE FINALIST
'^•^^r^ i\J^*
'•^^^^UhQi^^MJîii^^ssam^^^-st!t^
I Left to Kighti Front Row: Head Coach Walton. Lagrew, Werner. Christian. Bozarth, Robertson. Monroe. Cum.
mings. Payne, McAlister, Beck. Tucker. Ledford. Fishback. Magruder. Cooper. Mackto, Manager Wilford. Second Row:
Hale. Simcox. SamTnons. Pully. Jim Ringo. John Ringo. Brand. Hopkins. Draper. Hiles. Vry. Pieratt,
Bauman. Green. Portnoy. Allen. Mgrs. Tatman and Powell.. Third Row: Backfield Coach Sither. Evans. Sergeant,
Carr. Hughes. CoUiver. Edwards. Adcock, Powell, Curry, Rouse, Busheli, Prater, Alloway, Bowles, Ishmael, Cannon,
Train Abel. End Coach Williams.
MURRAY—REGION I CLASS A CHAMPION AND STATE FINALIST
(Left to Rtrhti Front Row: Oakiey. Bryant. Robertson. Lee. Rose. Humphreys. Matthews, Moss. Drake. Herndon.
Second Row: Thurmond, Wyatt, Danner. Adams. Williams. Edwards. Miller. Workman. Hale. Wells. Richardson. Third
Row: Spann. Tabers. Wilson. Farrell. Latimer, Futrell, Steele. Youngerman. Hutson. Fourth Row: Head
Coach Holland, Asa't Coach Alexander, Ass't Mer. Nix, Farmer, Nail, Mgr. Weatherly, Coach Jeffrey, Coach Russell.
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Early Season Basketball Questions -Installment 1
Editor's Note: These rulings do not set aside or modify
any rule They are interpretations on some of the early season
situations which have been presented.
1. Play: Why should the Official Scorer be iden-
tified?
Ruling: In order to expedite the locating of the
Official Scorer by the substitutes and the Referee and
th Umpire, it is recommended that the Scorer wear
identifying apparel. Any apparel which is distinctive
and quickly identified may be used. In some areas
the Scorer wears a striped shirt, in others a red cap.
Official Scorer should be the only person at the table
to wear such identifying apparel. The marking of the
Scorer's location at the table is also recommended to
assist the substitute and Officials in locating the
Scorer when substitutes are being called into the game.
(2-10-Note)
2. Play: After charging a personal foul to Al, the
Scorers detect that they do not agree on the total
number of personal fouls charged to him.
Ruling: Referee should be notified of the discrep-
ancy. If the error is found, the correction should be
made. If the error cannot be found, the Referee
shall accept the record of the Official book unless he
has knowledge that permits him to decide otherwise.
(2-10)
3. Play: During the 4th quarter the Scorers, in
comparing records after a goal, find team A's total
individual score is 42 and the progressive team score
total is 40.
Ruling: The Referee should be notified and both
the individual and progressive totals rechecked. If
possible, correction of any errors should be made. If
the error is not resolved, the Referee will accept the
progressive team total of the official score book.
(2-10)
4. Play: Al is charged with a: (a) personal foul;
or (b) technical foul.
Ruling: Official shall designate the offender to the
Scorer, regardless of whether the foul is a personal or
technical. In both (a) and (b) Al is required to raise
his hand at arm's length above his head. (2-10)
5. Play: What are the official ball colors?
Ruling: The only official ball colors are natural
tan and the approved orange shade. Balls of all other
colors are illegal. Manufacturers have been notified
of the orange shade approved by the Rules Committee.
The orange-colored ball has met with great favor and
has been given equal status with the natural-tan ball
for the coming seson. To avoid the necessity of large
inventories of balls and disputes about the color of
the ball to be used for a particular game, only the
two specified colors are legal. For high school and
YMCA games, a properly constructed approved ball
with a composition cover is legal and for other groups,
it is legal if neither group objects. (1-12)
6. Flay: Either one or both lane spaces adjacent
to the end line are not occupied by B players during
a free throw by Al for a personal foul.
Ruling: Violation. If attempted free throw is suc-
cessful, it counts. If it is unsuccessful, Al is given a
substitute throw with players of B occupying both lane
spaces adjacent to the end line. (9-1)
7. Play: Al is awarded bonus free throw to which
he is not entitled. After Official has handed him the
ball at the free throw line, Al calls for a time-out.
When play is to be resumed and after Official has
again handed Al the ball, Official's attention is called
to the error.
Ruling: Period during which the correction may
be made has elapsed. Al may make the bonus try.
(10-7 Note)
8. Play: At free throw line before awarding ball
to free thrower Al, Official indicates it is a two-throw
foul. Al misses first try and Official erroneously per-
mits ball to remain in play. Bl secures the rebound
and advances ball to his end of the court where he
throws the ball into his basket, (a) Before; or (b)
after throw-in following the field goal, Al requests
the second free throw.
Ruling: Al is entitled to his second free throw in
both (a) and (b). Play is resumed from the point at
which it was interrupted to rectify the error. (10-7
Note)
9. Play: After receiving the ball while both feet are
off the floor, Al alights on his right foot, followed
by his left foot behind his right foot.
Ruling: Al may pivot on the first foot to touch
the floor, that is, in this situation, the right foot. Also
he may lift either foot but if he lifts his pivot foot
or jumps before he passes or throws for goal, the
ball must leave his hands before the pivot foot again
touches the floor or, if he has jumped, before either
foot touches the floor. (4-17)
10. Play: After receiving the ball with only the
right foot on the floor, Al places the left foot behind
his right foot.
Ruling: Al may pivot, using the right foot, but he
may not pivot using the left foot. Al may dribble but
the ball must leave his hands before the right foot (in
this case, the front foot) leaves the floor. (4-17)
11. Play: Al receives the ball while standing still.
Ruling: He may pivot, using either foot. He may
lift either foot but if he lifts his pivot foot or jumps
before he passes or throws for goal, the ball must
leave his hands before the pivot foot again touches
the floor or, if he has jumped before either foot touches
the floor. In starting a dribble, the ball must leave
his hands before the pivot foot leaves the floor. (4-17)
12. Play: During a live ball, Al and Bl foul each
other simultaneously and, before the ball is put in
play, A2 commits a technical foul.
Ruling: Permit any player of team B to shoot
the free throw for the technical foul and the ball is
then put in play by a jump ball at the center circle.
In this particular situation, there actually was a double
(Continued on Page Nine)
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Delegate Assembly Members
Members to the Delegate Assembly at the forth-
coming 1961 annual meeting of the Association were
elected by ir ^ principals of K.H.S.A.A. member
schools on ballotb returned to the State Office before
November 15. There were several ties in the voting
for delegate and alternate. These ties were broken
recently, with the delegates or alternates involved be-
ing determined by lot. The names of the district rep-
resentatives are as follows:
Delegates
(1) James H. Phillips, (2) John Robinson, (3) C.
W. Jones, (4) Reed Conder, (5) J. W. Withrow, (6)
Earl Adkins, (7) Paul Perdue, (8) Harold Ross, (9)
Estel Manasco, (10) Lewis Johnson, (11) Paul Phillips,
(12) L. L. McGinnis, (13) Jack Williamson, (14) Bill
Warren, (15) Maurice Martin, (16) James Hill (17)
James Walker, (18) Harold Hunter, (19) K. B. Sidwell,
(20) John C. Marrs, (21) Billy B. Smith, (22) Ray
Hammers, (23) H. L. Perkins, (24) Milton Gra-
ham, (25) Atwood Wilson, (26) W. S. Milburn, (27)
W. K. Niman, (28) John Trapp, (29) Samuel Smith,
(30) Bill Harrell, (31) Robert B. Hehl, (32) Cyrus
Greene, (33) Duncan Huey, (34) Robert Naber, (35)
John Hegenauer, (36) Lawrence Kinney, (37) Joe An-
derson, (38) Dwight Wolfe, (39) Joe Simons, (40)
Charles Wilson, (41) F. D. Wilkinson, (42) Amos
Black, (43) John Heber, (44) L. R. Singleton, (45)
Leslie Dyehouse, (46) Billy Riddle, (47) James Baker,
(48) Joe Gregory, (49) Jack Powell, (50) Harry Tay-
lor, (51) P. P. Estridge, (52) Ed Miracle, (53) Roy
Reasor, (54) Jim Caudill, (55) Millartl Tolliver, (56)
A. M. Ritchie, (57) W. F. Doane, (5»j JacK F, Wells,
(59) James Chandler, (60) Leonard Marstiall, (61)
Arthur Hawkins, (62) Jesse Mayabb, (63) Harold Hol-
brook, (64) Stanley Ramsey.
(1) Harold Romaine, (2) Richard Winebarger, (3)
W. W. Chumbler, (4) Robert Goheen, (5) Robert Met-
calfe, (6) James Larmouth, (7) R. A. Belt, (8) 0. P.
Hurt, (9) Wayne WiUson, (10) H'Earl Evans, (11) L.
D. Knight, (12) George Claiborne, (13) Howard Owens,
(14) Bob Burres, (15) Charles Combs, (16) Wayne
Ewing, (17) Arthur Reynolds, (18) James Young,
(19) Carroll Holmes, (20) W. K. Norris, (21) Sam
Thomas, (22) Ralph Dorsey, (23) Kenneth Riddle,
(24) Gamis Martin, (25) E. 0. Adams, (26) H. D.
Glenn, (27) T. T. Knight. (28) John E. Pace, (29) L.
W. Mullins, (30) Joe McPherson, (31) Bill Bailey,
(32) Alonzo Combs, (33) Charles Goodridge, (34)
Richard Bezold, (35) James Connor, (36) Tom Gab-
bard, (37) Kelly Stanfield, (38) Louis Cunningham,
(39) Clay Evans, (40) William B, Reed, (42) Robert
Turner, (43) Gene Huff, (44) J. B. Moore, (45) Wan-en
Wainwright, (46) Jack Johnson, (47) D. D. Manning,
(48) C. Frank Bentley, (49) David Jackson, (50) Bob-
by Gathers, (51) Chester Click, (52) William Bosch,
(53) Henry Wright, (54) Homer Jones, (55) George
Coi-nette, (56) W. 0. Gabbard, (57) W. S. Risner, (58)
Thomas Boyd, (59) Gail Gillem, (60) Neil Hundley,
(61) William Elster, (62) Russell Boyd, (63) Roy
Murphy, (64) Charles Banks.
State Tournament Information
The 1961 State High School Basketball Tourna-
ment will be held in the Universtiy of Kentucky Coli-
seum, Lexington, on March 15-18. The first session is
scheduled for Wednesday night. Three sessions will be
held on Thursday, two on Friday and two on Saturday.
At some time in the month of December the Com-
missioner will send K.H.S.A.A. member schools foi-ms
which may be used in requesting passes to the tourna-
ment. These forms may be returned on and after
Januaiy 2.
Complete sets of tickets are priced at $10.00 (end
seats, balcony), $16.00 (chair back seats and bleacher
seats below the ramps), and $20.00 (box seats). The
general sale of tickets (not school orders) will be con-
ducted by State Tournament Ticket Sales, P. 0. Box
1173, Lexington. These orders should not be placed
before January 30. The amount of 25c should be added
to each remittance (not school orders) to pay for post-
age and insurance charges. Orders mailed prior to
January 30 will receive a lower priority than those
mailed on that date.
New Publications
The attention of K.H.S.A.A. principals, athletic direc-
tors, and coaches is called to the following new publi-
cations, copies of which have been received by the
state office of the K.H.S.A.A.
A.A.H.P.E.R.
Soccer-Speedball Guide, 1960-62; Basketball Guide,
1960-61; Field Hockey-Lacrosse Guide, 1960-62; Bowl-
ing, Fencing, Golf Guide, 1960-62. These are sports
guides for girls and women. They may be ordered
from The Division of Girls and Women's Sports, 1201
16th Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
Basketball Officiating
Bill Haarlow, supervisor of basketball officials of
the Western Intercollegiate (Big Ten) Conference, has
written a new book, BASKETBALL OFFICIATING.
This complete manual offers good advice on how to
excel in basketball officiating. It focuses on the essen-
tials of the official's job, describing step-by-step the
practices and skills involved. Helpful diagrams show
how to cover play as it develops, and how to get a
clear view of the action and determine rule infractions
accurately. The book, which sells at $2.95, may be
ordered from the Ronald Press Company, 15 East 26th
Street, New York 10.
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FORT KNOX—REGION II CLASS A CHAMPION
(Left to Rigrhti F
Mgr. Smith, Camacho
Third Row: Robinson
ant Row: Reynolds. Cronk. HolUday, Brink, Sn"
Roseborough. Hammerstone, Coyne, McMinn,
Leche, Conley, Hodges, Jackson, Angell, Mc
ith, Taylor, Jones, Mohler, Rust. Second Row:
Watkins, Barnett, Henderson, Hale, Wilvert.
randa, Mace.
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(List Compiled December 1)
If one telephone number is given for an official, it is
the home phone number unless otherwise designated. If two
numbers are given, the first number is that of the home phone,
Adams, Andrew, 128 Lyons Ave., Morehead, ST 4-5310, ST 4-4476
Allen, Ed L., Transylvania College, Lexington, 4-4260, 4-2431
Allsmiller, Jon E., 4143 Candor Ave., Louisville, EM 6-2412,
ME 7-5492
Ball. Lonnie, 2126 Beech St., Kenova, W. Va.
Ballinger, Richard L., 333 E. St. Catherine, Louisville, JU 4-2756
Beasley, Bobby, P. O. Box 164, Hazel Green
Bickers, Homer G., 172 Winding Way, Frankfort, CA 3-0253,
CA 3-8523
Binkley, Richard, A,P.S.C., P. 0. Box 723, Clarksville, Tenn.
Boone, Winton E., 340 15th St., Bowling Green, VI 3-9984.
Bowlin, Bob ". O. Box 104, Emlyn
Brer ling ' nley L., 203 Lindon Ave., Southgate, HI 1-7522,
P^ 1--V00
Brock, John H., Kettle Island, ED 7-3728, ED 7-2329
Brown, Leonard C. 575 W. Short St., Lexington, 2-2183. 2-2183
Brunson. Gary Wayne, 340 15th St., Bowling Green, VI 3-9984
Burkhart, James G.. Wailins, MO 4-3597
Campbell, John, Jr., Garrett, EL 8-3061, Ei 8-3461
Canady, Ray B., Box 176, Barbourville, 6-3601
Carter. Pusey C, 111 White Oak. Leitchfield, iiS9W
Cassady, Charles W., U27 Kentucky St., Bowling Creen, 3-9538
Chaney. Rex, 444 E. Main St., Morehead, 4-5993, <l-4181, Ext. 60
Chappell, Joe, 4163 Westport Rd., Louisville 'i, TW 6-7055,
SP 6-8371
Clark, Owen. 106 Kentucky Ave., Gettrgetown, 2'}47, Lexington
2-8717
Collins, John J. "Jack", 3169 Clifford, Covington, AX 1-7116,
HE 1-0462
Connell, Jerry, Williamsburg, 6265
Cooksey, Adrian B., 3217 M'chigan Dr., L.iuisville, SP 2-9544
Corley, William H., Box 28, Simpsonville, PA 2-8858, PA 2-8fl95
Cornett, Billy J., 784th ACWRON, P. O. Box 7902, Snow Mtn.
AFS. Fort Knox. 4-4040 (Bus)
Cornett, John M., P. O. Box 223, Hindman, ST 5-4975
Crabtree, Charles E., Box 45, Simpsonville, PA 2-5133, PA
2-5202
Craft, Bill, 638 Longview Dr., Lexington, 7-4843, 5-0160
Cropper, William C, Route 2, May's Lick, SO 3-26n2
Deim, Martin F., Route 4, Box 795, Anchorage, CH 5-5969,
TW 5-0567
Distler, Marvin, 9036 Sheed Rd., Cincinnati 39, Ohio. JA 1-3110,
JA 1-3110
Drake, Neal M., 246 E. 3rd St., Lexington, 2-6406, 2-6406
Duff, Birchell, Garrett
Eads, Walter, Route 1, Box 5, Monticello, FI 8-3849, FI 8-3456
Ellis, Johnny. Prestonsburg. TU 6-2751, TU 6-3080
Evans, James "Bug Dust", Auxier, Prestonsburg, TU 6-2072
Farthine. Aaron W., 1100 N. Roosevelt Ave., Evansville, Ind.,
GR 7-1664, HA 5-6211, Ext. 214
Feix, Darl, Webster Ave., Cynthiana, 179 (Bus.)
Fox, Stephen Barry, 131 Transcript, Lexington, 2-7081
Freeman. Nolan W., 1861 Normandy, Lexington, 7-7323, 2-2868
Frye, Gilbert Lee, D-108 Coopei-stown, Lexington, 4-9634
Furgerson, William W., College Station, Murray, PL 3-1336,
PL 3-2310
Gaither, Jack, Rockport, BR 4-4357
Goff, Reathel, Veterans Village, College Heights, Bowling
Green
Goff, Richard, Steff
Goodin, Shirley, Four Mile, 7-2031
Goranflo. Robert Emmett, 705 Wayside, Middletown, CH 5-8711,
CH 5-4161
Graham, Jim, 2601 Elm St.. Ashland, EA 4-8169
Gray. Raymond. Island, HU 6-3294
Green, Walter. 1916 S. Kenton St., Corbin, 2377, 465
Grundy, Charles A., Owensboro
Gumm, Kenneth, Edenderrv Lane, Louisville 19, WO 9-7335,
GL 4-7511, Ext. 800
Hale, Don C, Box 127, Berea. 986-4372
Hamilton, Kenneth, Elamton, SH 3-4611
Hamilton, Steve A., Box 526, Morehead St. Col., Morehead,
4-5951
Hansel, Earl Dean, Crummies, 2847J
Hardy, Alvin, 714-C Warrendale, Georgetown. 1527
Harvey, Bennie, 925 Center St., Henderson, VA 6-3758
Harris,, Jack, Crab Orchard
Hart, Billy, 206 Plum, Princeton, EM 5-5773
Hatler. Elton, 28>/. Ashland, Winchester. PI 4-3814
Hatter, William F., 4211 Lafayette St., Erianger, DI 1-5139
Hausfeld, Walter. 3080 Crestmoor, Cincinnati, Ohio, MO 1-1253,
JA 1-0800
Hill, Martin, P. O. Box 117, Williamsburg. 3171
Hoh, Jack, 58 Morris Drive, Lookout Heights, ED 1-2910, ED
1-3^30
Huff, Ronald. Route 1, Hawesville. WA 7-6159
Huter, Jim, 3654 Vermont, Louisville, SP 6-0707, Henryville,
Ind. 2271 and 3931
Jackson, Edward. 913 West 7th St., Owensboro, MU 3-0224 '
James. Edward, Route 1, Water Valley
Johnson, James M., 106 West Main,. Frankfort, CA 7-7639,
CA 7-7822
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Box 26, Elizabethtown, RO 5-4502, Ft.
Court, Madisonville, TA 1-4166,Caiv
Jones, Paul. Route 4,
Knox School
Jones, Robert T.. 327
TA 1-5066
Jordan Larrv A., 1917 Clifton. Paris, 1081R, 1429
Jusitce, Billv, Box 2183, Williamson, W. Va.
Kersey. Jerry, Pathfork, MO 4-2007
Kilgore. Roger, Maloneton. FL 2-1545
Kirkwood. Patrick. 503 W. Broadway, Madisonville, TA 1-T6ii,
Kurry, Thomas G. 2512 Ida Ave., Norwood 12, Ohio, RE 1-6166,
Lambert, Irvin, 5110 Rural Way, Louisville, WO 9-4718, GL
Lashbrook. Gene. 607 Warwick Drive, Owensboro, MU 3-0831,
MU 3-2431
Lawson Rondall. Morehead State College. Morehead
Lee, Douglas, Alva. MO 4-3587
Lee William A.. Wallins Creek. MO 4-3621. MO 4-3444
Lewis Charles Odell. Route 6. Bowling Green, VI 2-1038
Lewis Clifton, Jr.. East Hall, West Ky. St. College, Bowling
Green. VI 2-1038
Litteral. James W., 460 Locust Ave.. Lexington. 3-0354. 3-33iJ6,
No 1 Station
Lockard. Leo A., 6806 Homestead Dr., Louisville. EM 8-8795
Long. Marshall. Route 3, ShelbyviUe. ME 3-3213. ME 3-3181
Lusby. George. 504 Clinton. Georgeto— "'"' "' "° — "°
McBride. Donald R., 1663 Str ' "-
... 678-W. 98 _
Lexington. 5-2153
McClure. William S.. 404 College St., London, VO 4-5669.
McCord Coleman. 981 Delia Dr., Lexington, 7-5922, 4-0965
McDonald. W C. "Chuck", 3646 Northdale Dr.. Cincinnati 13,
Mark-: Edward W., Sports Branch, Special Services, Fort Knox,
4-1255
May Bobbv. Willisburg. 375-2795' adows. Marvin. Clayhole
Miles.
Miller,
Miller,
Owenton
CA
M.. 1142 S. 36th St., Louisville. SP 6-2331
Gary Lee, Olive Hill
L O Jr.. 2826 Trimble. Paducah. 44-20014. 444-6311
Richard Keenan. 163 N. Deepwood Dr.. Radcliff, EL
1-3748. Ft. Knox 4-4444
Mudd Leon. 10409 Casalanda Dr.. Valley Station, WE 7-5151
Mullins, Ben H.. 390 High St.. Jenkins. 855. 768
Murray Thomas. 611 Edgecliff. Covington. HE 1-1929
Newso'm Marley. 109 Davis-on St.. Pikeville. GE 7-6782
Niekell. 'Carl Duane, 2009 Broad St., Paducah, ME 2206, ME
9702
Page. Frank. Route 2. Mayfield, Main
Payne, James Lester, Pleasureville,
484-2202
Pearson, Bobby Neal, Beechmont .
Peden. Harlan C, c/o Lacy School. Route 7, HopkinsviUe
Phelps. Don C. "Dapey", 142 Alta Ave., Danville, 236-2852
7-5781
Pogue. Ivan G., Route 1. Lewisburg
Pyle, Ronnie F.. Box 120, Bremen, 3821
Rail Eugene. 105 Reservoir Rd., Frankfort, CA 7-2355,
7-2231, Ext. 202
Reece, Ralph. Edmonton, GE 2-2713, GE 2-2131
Ricketts. Claude O., 10217 Starlight Way, Valley Station, WE
7-8610, ME 4-1551, Ext. 220.
Riggs William T.. 103 W. McElroy St.. Morganfield. 170, Hen-
derson. VA 7-9894 „^ „^,,
Ritter Goebel, 104 Wooten St., Hazard, GE 6-2453. GE b-3511
Roberts Earl C, 204 Stratford. Richmond, 153W, 2606
Robinson. Pearl. 104 Deer St. Box 87, Manchester, LY 8-5791,
3541
Rose. Ronald, P. O. Box 667. Alva. Morris 4-2071
Rose. Wally. 623 Southridge. Lexington 2-7265
Rothfuss, Dick. 37 Gregory Ln., Ft. Thomas, HI 1-9190, HI
1-G990
Eunyon. Tommy D., Box 181. Belfry, EL 3-7883
Scott, Donald G. Beverly. ED 7-3300
Scott. Emmanuel H.. 1614 Potter Place. Cincinnati 7, Ohio,
AV 1-6928. MU 1-6150
Seibert. Billy Ray. 301 Mineral St.. Dawson Springs. SW 7-2280
Shackleford. Roscoe. 612 Maple St., Hazard, 6-3467
Sherrow. Winston G., Box 214. Beattyville. IN 4-2563
Slucher. Kenneth W.. Box 42. ShelbyviUe. PA 2-5231. PA 2-5120
Smith, Elmer, Garrard
Stamper, Harold Boyd. Helechawa. SH 3-3110
Steely. Stanley E.. Mt. A.sh. 4-8318
Stephenson. Harry. 2210 Circle Dr., Lexington, 4-9620. 4-2431
Sykea. Harry N.. 439 Bamberger Rd.. Lexington. 5-2262, 2-0640
Tackett. Harold. Olive Hill. FA 6-6356
Tackett. Jay, Route 3, Georgetown. Stamping Ground 832-6653
Taylor Edwin. 435 North 4l8t St., Louisville 12, SP 2-0126,
JU 7-6526
Taylor. Rogers E.. Grandvi.
MU 4-5201
Thomas, M. L., 116 Holly, Berea, 986-4702 (Bus.)
Thomas. James G., 1516 Oleanda Ct. No. 3, Louisville, EM
3-0209, EM 3-0209
Triplett, Herby. P. O. Box 552, Ov
Varble, William E.. 1705 Cypress.
2-3621
Vermillion. Charles D.. 102 Poplar St.. Corbin
Wanchic, Nicholas. Route 0, Lexington, 6-1233. 2-8328
Watts, Shirley, 802 Carncal, Lexington, 5-2743, 2-6494
Owensboro, MU 4-6992.
dngsville
Louisville, SP 5-6712,
Wells, Bobby W., Box 541. Morehead St. College, Morehead
Wells. Rufus Franklin, Lees College, Jackson. SH 3-3015
White. Charles W.. 107 Short St.. Mt. Sterling. 1845. 266
Whitehouse. Donald. Frankfort, CA 7-2231, Ext. 200 or 367,
(Bus.)
Whitev. Don. 636 Cecil Ave., Louisville, SP 6-7163, JU 4-5615
Williams, Billy F.. P. O. Box 221. Irvine. 723-3345
Williams. Rod Richard. P. O. Box 1987. Berea. 246
Wise. Billy V.. 2112 St. Teresa. Lexington. 6-7449, 2-6494
Wood, Ellsworth, Brooksville, 5-5438
Wood, James W.. 1133 Avondale Rd.. Owensboro, MU 4-1789,
MU 3-2401
Wrav, Darrel. Water Valley. FL 5-2868
Wright, James Lloyd, 317 Gano Ave., Georgetown, 450-W
Wrigley, Joseph, 306 Marengo Dr.. Middletown, OH 5-8587,
Eastern High School, Middletown
Yates, Howard, Oil Springs, CY 7-3076 CY 73076
Young, Lawrence, 28 Rowland Ave., Winchester, PI 4-2574
The 1960 Cross Country
f
RUSSELL BANKS
The St. Xavier High School of Louisville won the
eighth official K.H.S.A.A. Cross Country Run, which
was held in Lexington on November 12. The team
score was 60. First place was won by Russell Banks
of Elizabethtown, with the time of 10:27.1. The St.
Xavier team was coached by Jerry Denny.
Scores of the ten full teams which qualified for
the state run were as follows: St. Xavier, 60; Trinity,
71; Butler, 83; Madison Central, 115; Elizabethtown,
151; Morgan County, 211; Camargo, 246; College, 278;
Simon Kenton,282; Trimble County, 322.
The State Cross Country Run was held on the
Picadome Golf Course, and was managed by the
Spiked Shoe Society of the University of Kentucky.
Officers of the Society are: John D. Baxter, President;
Ben Patterson, Vice-President; Farno Cawood, Secre-
tary; Allen Cleaver, Treasurer. Activities of the So-
( Continued on Page Eight)
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MADISON-MODEL—CENTRAL KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
(Left tu Ri^liti Front Row: Mgr. Oglesby. Brown, West, Ballou, Davidson, Moberly, Norris, Mgr. Eades, Mgr.
Vernon. Second Row : Ass't Coach Boyd, Williams Durbin. Taylor, Harrison, Jimmy Congleton, Jerry Congleton,
Combs, Adams, Stepp. Third Row : Coach Kidd, Todd, Collins, Long, Rivers, C. Congleton, Bosley, Murray, Rob-
inson, Cormney, Lane, Ass't Coach Pike.
BOWLING GREEN—WESTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Huffman, Duncan, Sledge, Haynes, Morehead, Campbell, Lindsey, Kemp, Taylor,
Holland, Donaldson, Wallace. Second Row: Hicks, McGill, Durston, Graybruck, Craddock, Potter, Watt, Winkenhofer,
Compton. Huddleston, Graves, Butt. Phelps. Third Row: Kersey, Gentry, Roddy, Godiel, Epley, Ramsey, Cohron,
Lewis, Motley, Woosley, Upton, Colovos. Fourth Row : Ass't Coach Smithson, Coach Pickens, Mgr Kemp, Trainer
Higgins, Mgr. Chapman, Ass't Coach Hancock, Ass't Coach Miller.
McKELL—NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
I
(Left to Right) Front Row: Timberlake, Traylor, C. Munn, Spears, Tolliver, Wright, Mercer, Hdrton, R. Bruce,
Keib'er, French, Craycraft. Second Row: Smith, Boggs, G. Sammons, Lowdenback, Stone, T. Howard. Miller, Hayden,
Chaffin. Carver, Simpson, Allen, Coach Sims. Third Row: Slater, R. Munn, P. Bentley, B. Wagner, G. Vanover, D.
Howard, Reynolds, Riggs, Palmer, Collins, Lewis, J. Wagner. Fourth Row: Coach Moore, Collier, R. Vanover,
Osborne, Bush, Johnson, D Hardin, G. Bentley, D. Sammons, Gilliam, J. Hardin, Boyles, Coach C. Bruce.
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The Flying Dutchman
Have you ever considered joining The Cor-
onary Thrombosis Club? You who are lead-
ers of Kentucky's schools and athletic pro-
grams should think over carefully the fol-
lowing article v.'ritten by my friend, L. A.
HaiTis, Superintendent of Recreation and
Parks of Hopkins, Minnesota:
"Join The Coronary Thrombosis Club"
"Never say 'no," accept all invitations to
meetings, banquets, committees. Why have
drive if you don't use it. Go to the office
evenings, Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays.
Your job comes first; personal consideration
is secondary.
"Take the briefcase home evenings and
week ends. You can then review all the
troubles and worries at your leisure. If you
hold night meetings, be on the job eaiiy the
next morning. Tomorrow is another meeting.
Don't eat restful, relaxing meals. Always
plan a conference for the meal hour or rush
out and grab a 'Quickie.'
"Never attend MRA meetings as it is
wasting valuable time hearing of new ideas
and methods instead of devoting time to de-
tails. Believe it a poor policy to take all the
vacation allowed you. Keep in touch with the
office daily. If your work calls for traveling,
work all day and drive all night to keep the
next morning's appointment. Regard fish-
ing, hunting, traveling, gardening as a waste
of time and money. Above all, after your
leaders have gone to bed, get those reports
and registrations in workable order for the
next day.
"Never delegate responsibility to others
—
carry the entire load vourself AND THEN
DROP DEAD!"
To keep from becoming a member of this
club you must relax and have fun. Kentuck-
ians see to it that the Dutchman always has
a good time. Clyde Lassiter, Personable Prin-
cipal of Lexington's Henry Clay High School,
just called to invite the "Dutch Flyer" to
make the football banquet address for his
gridders. Nothing is more enjoyable than an
evening with Clyde and John Heber.
Hazard's Coach Goebel Ritter started a
chain reaction when he asked for informa-
tion on Biddy Ba.sketball for youngsters of
elementary school age. Now the Dutchman
is "swamped" with requests for this infor-
mation from all over the Commonwealth. So—Here it is, fellows
!
Biddy Basketball
Dimensions and Specifications of National
Biddy Basketball.
OVERALL COURT DIMENSIONS—50 ft.
by 30 ft. Additional space—Where possible,
an obstruction-free lane of three feet is rec-
ommended.
BACKBOARDS. 4 ft. wide x 3 ft. deep.
Backboard should be placed wherever pos-
sible, 2 to 4 feet inside the boundary lines.
The goal must be 8 14 feet above the playing
floor.
GOALS. Metal goals of round 5 8 inch, 17
inches in diameter.
INSIDE SPACE ON FREE-THROW
LANES. Minimum 2 feet from end line.
TEN SECOND LINES. Drawn by ex-
tending free-throw line (right and left.)
ALL LINES WITH EXCEPTION OF
FREE-THROW LINE. Should be 2 inches
wide. Free-throw line should be one inch
wide.
Here is a salute to Joe Richardson, a reg-
ional representative of officials in Western
Kentucky. It is richly deserved and comes in
the form of a letter from Bobby Anderson,
Sports Editor of The Messenger and The
Times-Argus, Muhlenberg County's oldest
and largest newspapers
:
"Dear Dutchman
:
"I noted in the ATHLETE for October
the note from Joe Richardson concerning his
clinic in September. Joe had a good, good
clinic, with many coaches and officials pres-
ent, as well as timers, scorers and an inkling
of fans. I was there for the newspaper.
"I am enclosing the picture and the clip-
ping for no particular reason, unless its just
my way of saying I think Joe is doing a real
good job.
"Incidentally, Joe was recently a unani-
mous choice for honors on the all-team for
his Hughes-Kirk School, voted by fans of
the school.
"Since coming here in 1950, I have not
missed a copy of the Athlete and your col-
umn. Fine man, I enjoy it. Bobby".
Thanks, Bobby! We could not use the pic-
ture of Joe because it was a profile and does
not do justice to this "kid's" manly facial
charm. Send us a front view of "Jumpin'
Joe" for our next column.
The South Central Officials Association
of Elizabethtown announces the following
officers for 1960-61: Charles Akins, Presi-
dent; Carroll Elliott, Vice-President; Jimmy
Elmore, Secretary-Treasurer; Kenneth Bun-
nell, Public Director; Howard Gardner,
Scheduling Officer.
With the ba.sketball season just starting,
officials are urged to take the following
r)hilosophy from The Flying Dutchman:
(Continued on Page Eight)
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PAINTSVILLE— REGION III CLASS A CHAMPION
(Left to Rightl Fiont Row: T. I'reston, Tackett, May, Howaid. Gamboe, Davis, Haiioy, Lyons. Mut^k, Ciaft,
Tuiner, Pack. Second Row: Porter, Hughes, C. Williams, R. Preston, Daniel, Minix, Craft, Roberts, J Preston, Allen,
VanHoose, K. Williams Third Row: Coach Brugh, Happenny, Crisp. Porter, Hayes, Herald, Hamilton, Mullins,
Jones, Carroll, Wells, Ward.
ELIZABETHTOWN—MID-KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
(Left to Eight) Front How: Snead, Boykin, Daniels, Gaddy, Bla
J. Tuck. Dixie. -Second Row: Spalding, Manley, Perry, Bird,."Hibbs
Gaines, Crabtree, Ringo, Sartin. Third Row: Hash, Boykin. H:
Jefferies, Miller. Brumfield, L. Tuck. Boaz, Beck, Welch, Phillips...
Maffett. Garner, Drane. Pettigrew, Allen,
larrett. Jenkins, Heady. Gray, Riggs, Goody,
lOH. Koziel. Phelp, Brandenburg, Combs,
EVARTS—CUMBERLAND VALLEY CONFERENCE CO-CHAMPION
if^^^
(Left to Right) Front Row: L. Meeks, D. Meeks, Shakleford. Davis. J Meeks, Bradford, D. Evans. Toby.
Price, Sergent. Second Row: Zornes, Redwine, Stevens. J. Hensley, Osborne, R Evans. Vanover. Carr. Ellis. Miracle.
Third Row: Coach Hunter, Coins, Mulkey, Harp, Mullins, Cornett, L. Hensley, Wynn, Yount. Ass't Coach Kochin.
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HAZARD—E.K.M.C. AND REGION IV CLASS AA CHAMPION
0.i:,!s,fi,ii.fi.it
(Left to Rightl Front Row: Fitzpatrick, Burklow, Turpin, S. Williams. Cannon. W. Degley. C. W. Begley, Bryant,
Cox. J. Davis. Second Row: Smith. Davidson. Vermillion, Kidd. S. Lindon. C. Williams. Caudill. Joseph. R. Lindon.
Philon, Nunn. Third Row: A. J. Davis, Haddix, Sinor, Pigman, D Bailey, Bellis, R. Bailey, Thomas, Roberts,
Nolan, Green. Fourth Row: Stacy. Edwards, Cecil. Campbell. Panky, Pennington, Asbury, Tate, Muncy, Robinson
THE 1960 CROSS COUNTRY
(Continued from Page Four)
ciety are supervised by Dr. Don Cash Seaton, Head
of the Department of Physical Education and Track
Coach at the University of Kentucky.
Seven regional runs had been held on October 29
for the purpose of qualifying teams and individuals for
the state event. These runs were held at Paducah,
Bowling Green, Clarkson, Louisville, Bellevue, Lex-
ington, and Paintsville. In addition to the teams, sev-
eral individual runners qualified as entrants for the
state affair.
Eighty-one boys took part in the State Cross
Country Run. The order in which the first fifty fin-
ished is given below, including the times.
1—Banks, Elizabethtown (10:27.1); 2—Edmunds,
John's Creek (10:30); 3—Havens, Montgomery Co.,
(10:38); 4—Wiggington, St. Xavier (10:39). 5—Kroh,
St. Xavier (10:40); G—Elliott, Butler (10:42); 7—
Gallagher, Lexington Catholic (10:44); 8—Baker,
Trinity (10:45); 9—B. Vetter, St. Xavier (10:45);
10—Bealmear, Trinity (10:47); 11—Owens, Trinity
(10:49); 12—Crawley, Butler (10:49); 13—Kirby,
Butler (10:51); 14—Wathen, St. Joseph Prep., (10:53);
15—Marshall, Madison Central (10:55); 16—Cunning-
ham, Trinity (11:03); 17—Conlon, St. Xavier (11:05);
18—Price, Madison Central (11:06); 19—Dunson, Madi-
son Central (11:06); 20—Burnett, Elizabethtown
(11:06); 21—Beatty, Butler (11:07); 22—Kemplin,
Camargo (11:10); 23—Wolfe, Holmes (11:10); 24—
Gai-vin, College (11:11); 25—B. Vetter, St. Xavier
(11:11); 2f>—Kelty, Trinity (11:13); 27—Brooks,
Southern (11:13); 28—Vest, Morgan Co., (11:15); 29—
Moll, Trinity (11:16) 30—Hall, Madison Central
(11:17); 31— Rus.sell, Butler (11:17); 32—Clifford, St.
Xavier (11:18); 3.3—Ward, Madison Central (11:18);
34—Embry, Butler (11:20); 35—Vance, Elizabethtown
(11:20); 36—McMahan, Taylor Co. (11:21); 37—
Blevins, John's Creek (11:22); 38—Norsworthy, Mor-
gan Co. (11:23); 39^Jones, St. Joseph Prep. (11:24);
40—T. Gallagher, Lexington Catholic (11:24); 41—
Wilcox, Butler (11:26); 42—Oaks, Trimble Co. (11:29);
43—Lewis, Morgan Co. (11:31); 44—Brautigan, Simon
Kenton (11:31); 45—Noakes, Simon Kenton (11:33);
46—Parker, Camargo (11:36); 47—Barnes, Elizabeth-
town (11:39); 48—Maffet, Elizabethtown (11:40); 49
—Tallent, Simon Kenton (11:41); 50—Evans, Morgan
Co. (11:47).
THE FLYING DUTCHMAN
(Continued from Page Six)
Make your decisions without apology or ex-
planation, hustle, signal every call, keep your
whistle in your mouth, toss the ball hi 'her
than either .jumper can jump and toss it at
a right angle to the floor, and once again
hustle. One final thought: If you are not
courageous, don't waste your hard-earned
money buying a whistle.
The Com Cob Pipe for December goes to
Principal Kay Niman of Fern Creek. Through
his unselfish service and his desire to ad-
vance his community, something has hap-
pened on the school grounds at Fern Creek
that the Dutchman has not seen at any other
school in or out of Kentucky. Next time you
are driving on Bardstown Road, take a look
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PADUCAH TILGHMAN—REGION I CLASS AA CHAMPION
(Left to Eight) Front Row: Ward. Treece, Benson, Floyd, Harris, Farmer, Robinson. Kell, Heater. Blohm, Hunt,
Chandler, Stubblefield. Second Row: Mengel. Richards. Terry Thomas. Bowland. Brown, Collier, Burton, Jones,
Lemon, Horn, Tommy Thomas, Rose. Third Row : Largey, Michelson, Stiller, Wagner, Troutman, Bryant, Stites.
Overton, Treece, Barkley. Morgan, Hill, Hartline. Fourth Row: Sollitto, Tomes, Johnson, J. Marshall, S. Marshall
Black. Ray, Cannon. Horn. McClintock, Croom, Davis, Caneer. Fifth Row: Lemon, Brower, Hyde, Myers,
Humphrey. Baker. Bradford, Keller, Todini. Managers Lyles and Brown.
at a beautiful golf course located on Fern
Creek's school grounds covering thirty-five
acres. Kay sparked the civic leaders and a
golf course which drew almost ten thousand
paid participants this season resulted.
Here's a closing thought for coaches as
they hire officials for their games : "The
bitterness of poor quality kills the sweet-
ness of low price."
EARLY SEASON BASKETBALL
(Continued from Page One)
foul and a false double foul. (6-2)
13. Play: A6 has reported to the Scorer, giving his
name, number and position. A held ball is called and
Official beckons him onto the court. As soon as A6
enters court he requests a time-out.
Ruling: This is legal and time-out should be grant-
ed team A. (3-3 Question; 5-8-d)
14. Play: Can an air dribble occur any time or
must it occur at the beginning or the end of a dribble ?
Ruling: Not more than one air dribble may be
made during a dribble and it may be made at any
time during the dribble. (9-5)
15. Play: Field goal try by Al is successful. There
is no violation and the ball falls to the floor after go-
ing through the net without being touched by either
team. A2 calls time-out.
Ruling; Request by A2 should be granted. (5-8-d)
16. Play: Al and Bl strike each other with their
fists during a dead ball. Immediately after the fight,
B2 curses the Referee.
Ruling: The three fouls are technical and flagrant.
This is a false double foul. Two technicals are assessed
against team B and one agamst team A. Al, Bl, and
B2 are immediately disqualified from the game. Any
player of team A, including an incoming player, may
attempt the four free throws awarded it and any
player of team B, including an incoming player, may
attempt the two free throws awarded team B. Play
will be resumed by a jump ball in center circle between
any two opponents. (4-7-b; 8-7)
17. Play: A6 reports to Scorer, indicating he will
replace Al. The quarter ends before Official on the
floor can wave him into the game. Before the next
quarter starts, the Coach decides to leave Al in the
game and A6 returns to the bench.
Ruling: Legal. (3-3)
IS. Play: Al commits his fifth personal foul but,
before Officials or Scorers notify him, a substitute
takes his place in the game. Later, Al enters the
game again and, after participating, the Scorer notes
that Al has five personal fouls and so notifies the
Official.
Ruling: Technical foul. Al must leave the game
immediately. (10-5)
19. Play: Al erroneously is given two free throws
rather than only one and he makes both. Error is dis-
covered: (a) just prior to B's attempted throw-in; or
(b) subsequent to the throw-in by B.
Ruling: In (a), cancel A's second throw and per-
mit B to put ball in play with throw-in at end line
by A's basket. In (b), it is too late to rectify the error
and the point scored on the second throw is counted.
(10-7-Note)
20. Play: What is the purpose of handing the ball
i
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CAVERNA—BARREN RIVER EIGHT-MAN CONFERENCE CHAMPION
l:^**-^ ^"f
I Left to Right) Front Row: D. Doyle. Grider, Gilpin, Moore. McCubbin. Rogers. Kneeling in front. Mgr. Smith.
Second Row : Coach Robinson. Cherry. Thompson. O. Doyle. Palmore. C. Logsdon. Scott. Branstetter. B. Wilson. Ass't
Coach Chapman. Third Row: Strickland, D. Logsdon, Jewell. G. Logsdon. A. C. Wilson. Sublett.
to a player to make a throw-in from out of bounds at
tie front court?
Ruling: The purpose is to make the decision clear.
It is not the intent of the provision to delay the game
until the Defensive team gets "set." (2-9-b)
21. Play: Al has been in the back court with the
held ball for approximately 8 seconds when Bl bats
it fi'om him but Al recovers. Does the 10-seeond count
continue for team A ?
Ruling: The 10-second count does continue for
team A. Nothing has occurred to terminate control by
team A. The 10-seeond count is based upon team con-
trol and is, therefore, continuous in this situation. (9-8)
22. Play: Field goal ti^y by Al goes into the basket
and below the ring but it bounces out the top when
the ball strikes the inside of the net.
Ruling: No goal has been scored and ball con-
tinues in play. (5-1)
2.3. Play: As the lesult of a bat or throw by Al
or Bl, a live ball enters the basket from below and
goes halfway through the ring and then falls back
through the net towards the floor.
Ruling: Not a violation. The ball I'emains in play.
(9-4)
24. Play: Al has been in his back court with the
ball for approximately 8 .seconds when Bl bats the
ball fiom him but Al recovers it. Does the 10-second
count continue for team A ?
Ruling: The IC-second count continues. Nothing
has occurred to terminate team control by team A.
(9-8)
2.5. Play: May a player catch the ball with both
feet off the floor, alight wtih both feet simultaneously,
jump and again alight with both feet touching the
floor simultaneously, then step with one foot, jump
into the air and pa.ss the ball before either foot again
touches the floor?
Ruling: No. This is a violation of the running rule.
(4-17)
26 Play: Al requests a time-out: (a) after he has
consumed 4 seconds in attempting to make a throw-in
from out of bounds; or (b) while in control of the ball
in his back court and 8 seconds have elapsed; or (c)
just as the Official is handing Bl the ball ball for a
free throw.
Ruling: Official should not grant the time-out in
either(a), (b) or (c) because a change in the status
of the ball is imminent or is about to occur. (5-8-d)
27. Play: Al is disqualified because of a fifth per-
sonal foul. Coach of A takes P-2 minutes to replace
Al.
Ruling: There is no violation. There is no delay
imtil after the time available for replacement has ex-
pired. (5-9-d)
28. Play: Al makes a throw-in at mid-comt and he
is first to touch the throw-in near B's basket.
Ruling: Violation. B is awarded ball for a throw-
in at its own end line at the spot out of bounds nearest
to where Al touched his own throw-in. (7-5)
29. Play: A6, substituting at beginning of second
half for Al who played during the first half, fails to
report to Scorer's table. He enters the court and,
after Referee has received the ready signal from the
bench, the Referee gets the acknowledgment from
Captain of team A that his team is ready to proceed.
Ruling: The Referee will assess a technical foul
against team A before the jump ball at center takes
place. Any player of team B may attempt the fi-ee
throw and team B is awardtid ball out of bounds at
mid-court for the throw-in. In this situation there is
no jump ball to start the second half. (3-3)
30. Play: Who is responsible for behavior of the
.spectators ?
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EASTERN—REGION II CLASS AAA CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Sims, Carr, Bailey, Wilhoyte, Wheeler. Huggins, Watson. Chaney. Second Row:
Randolph, White, Forchi, Smith, Lotz, Moose. Rosenbaum, B. Montgomery. Third Row ; Wearren. Mouser, Temple,
Summer. Daniels. Horton. G. Montgomery, Siers, Roos, Brown. Fourth Row: McQuillen, Phelps. Schmead, Pruitt,
Bell, Foreman, Baltzell, Campbell, Adamson, Johnson, Simco.
Ruling: The home management or game com-
mittee, insofar as they can be reasonably expected
to control the spectators. The Official may call fouls
on a team whose fans interfere with the proper con-
duct of the game. Discretion must be used in calling
such fouls to prevent unjust penalty. (2-6; 10-6)
31. Play: The score is A67-B64, with about 15
seconds remaining in the game when Bl scores a field
goal, making it A67-B66. Team B, which has used only
two of its time-outs, immediately requests a time-out.
Ruling: The fact that the request occurs during
the last few seconds of play does not affect the situa-
tion from the rules standpoint. The time-out should be
granted team B, even if A is holding the ball out of
bounds, unless the status of the ball is about to change
from dead to live. (5-8-d)
32. Play: Stopped clock indicates two seconds re-
main before the 3rd quarter ends. Al misses free
throw. A2 gets rebound and misses field goal try. Bl
secures rebound and dribbles down court across division
line well into his front court before charging into A3
just as the horn sounds. Referee consults Timer, who
acknowledges he did not start the clock when Al miss-
ed the free throw.
Ruling: If the Referee is positive that, had the
Tirner started the clock at the proper instant, time
would have expired before Bl charged into A3, he
would rule that the quarter had expired before the con-
tact and the foul would be ignored unless it is un-
sportsmanlike. (2-4)
33. Play: If an Official, on his own initiative, takes
a time-out to protect an injured player should a time-
out be charged to the team?
Ruling: Unless the injured player is replaced
within one and one-half minutes or unless the player
is ready to play immediately, the time-out must be
charged to the team for whose benefit it was taken.
After calling the time-out, the Official should ask the
player if he desires a time-out. If he does not, play
should be resumed at once. If, while time is out, the
Coach or Trainer has been granted permission to come
onto the court to attend the player, the time-out must
be charged unless the player is removed. Under no
condition does the Official have any authority to
charge the time-out to himself. (5-8-e)
34. Play: A guard has established a guarding
position in the path of his opponent, who has the ball.
The opponent attempts to dribble around his guard.
The guard steps to maintain his position in the path
of his opponent but before he is able to place his foot
on the floor the dribbler charges into the front part of
his body. Is the dribbler responsible for the contact?
Ruling: The dribbler is responsible for the con-
tact. Two facts support this answer. First, the
guard had established a guarding position in the path
of the dribbler. He was thereafter moving or shifting
to continue to keep in the dribbler's path. Secondly,
the dribbler charged into the front of the guard,
which indicates that he was maintaining his position
in the path of the dribbler. The point of contact is
important in this case.
The phrase "if he jumps into position, both feet
must return to the floor," which is part of Question 1
under Rule 10, Section 7, does not affect the ruling of
this play. This phrase is coverage for a possible situa-
tion where a guard might jump to get into the path
of a dribbler and, while he was in the air or before
both feet hit the the floor, be charged by the dribbler.
In this case the guard would be responsible for the
contact. It is not intended to apply to a guard who is
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Season's
Greetings
KENTUCKY CENTRAL LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
*7^e KUtfde*t GampxiHif general agent
W. E. KINGSLEY
608 CENTRAL BANK BLDG.
J. E. McCREARY, Mgr.
Life Department
LEXINGTON, KY.
CHARLES C. PRICE
\
PHONE 2-8522
\
stepping or shifting to stay in the path of a dribbler
after having established a guarding position.
In this play, if the dribbler had run into the leg
of the guard instead of charging into the front of his
body, the guard would have been responsible for the
contact. Even if the guard had placed his foot on the
floor as the dribbler tripped over it, the guard would
still be responsible for the contact. On the other hand,
if the guard had not moved his foot or leg into the
path of the dribbler and the dribbler had tripped over
the guard's leg, the dribbler would be responsible for
the contact. Basic principles 1 and 3 on Page 28 of the
1960-61 Rules Book apply in these situations. (10-7)
Kv. D.G.W.S. News
Miss Kitty E. Rogers, Centre College staff mem-
ber and Chaimian of the Kentucky Division of Girls
and Women's Sports, A.A.H.P.E.R., has sent the state
office of the K.H.S.A.A. a list of chainnen in the var-
ious sports sponsored by her organization. These are
as follows: Aquatics—Betty Blanton, University of
Kentucky, Lexington; Archery—Nan Ward, Box 865,
Morehead; Basketball—Ruth Hammack, Danville High
School, Danville; Bowling—Margaret Sheegog, duPont
Manual High School, Louisville; Golf—Robye Ander-
son, Bowling Green High School, Bowling Green;
Hockey, speedball, soccer—Elaine Smith, Berea Col-
lege, Berea; Softball—Ann Karrick, Clark County High
School, Winchester; Tennis—Betty Langley, College
High School, Bowliri'i Green; Track and Field—Mrs.
George Sadler, Campbellsville College, Campbellsville;
Volleyball—Barbara Farley, Perryville High School,
Perryville; Outing Activities—Lois Massie, University
of LouisviDe, Louisville.
Following are excei-pts from a letter written re-
cently by Miss Rogers to the Commissioner:
"Plans have been made by our state volleyball chair-
man for three high school volleyball sports days to
be held in three different locations in the state ....
Plans are being made for district track and field meets
for high school girls to be held in the spring, and
scores will be sent on official entry blanks to the
state chairman for state competition."
"Over one hundred letters have been sent to women
physical educators throughout the state in an effort to
create a greater interest in the promotion of sports
according to D.G.W.S. standards and principles. At the
fall D.G.W.S. meeting alone, nearly 150 sports rule
books were purchased or ordered by those present,
which is an indication that many high schools will
be using the up-to-date D.G.W.S. official guides for
sports this year—some for the first time. The state
handbook is now being revised to include all per-
sonnel changes, etc.
"We have added to our committee several new
sports chaii'men this year which means that we are
increasing the number of sports to be emphasized in
the state. Among these are golf, aquatics, archery,
bowling and tennis. There was much enthusiasm
among our group about the state tennis tournament
that was held in the spring and we wish to say a
special 'thank you' to you for the work which you did
in promoting this.
"Much of the work of this organization would have
been impossible without the fine financial assistance of
K.H.S.A.A. We especially want to thank you for the
special interest and cooperation which you have given
to our program."
Basketball Season Is Here
In Stock for Immediate Delivery
OUR NEW NO. AFR BASKETBALL
Here's our finest PANEL-LOCK basketball.
Exclusive PANEL-LOCK design eliminates
panel lifting and peeling—assures far sup-
erior shot control .... uniform dribble ....
uniform backboard rebound. Finest quality
deep pebbled grain cowhide leather. Wider
channel seams for better finger tip control.
This ball bears the signature of Coach Adolph
Rupp of the University of Kentucky and is
used by the Kentucky Wildcats Basketball
Team. Try one.
THE PRICE IS
$22.95
Now that the opening of basketball season is at hand this would be an ideal time to
place your order for a set of good basketball uniforms and warmup clothing. We
will gladly send samples or our representative will call to see you without obligation.
Write us or phone us, and why not do it at once?
By the way—how's your stock on score books, sweat socks, practice pants, practice
jerseys, first-aid supplies and other items necessary to start your basketball season?
REMEMBER OUR MOTTO: "We Ship the Day you Buy"
Each and every order for any type of merchandise, whether special-made or out of
stock, gets the personal attention of every person in our store.
If you would like to see our salesman for either basketball or football supplies, call
us at CHapel 7-1941 or CHapel 7-1942.
ROY BOYD, JIM MITCHELL, ED HENDLEY or C. A. BYRN, JR. are always ready
to assist you in every way possible.
If you want the BEST QUALITY and the BEST SERVICE, contact HUNT'S
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., Inc.
CH 7-1941 — PHONES — CH 7-1942
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
We SHipTiie DaV Vou BuV
XPERIOR
,UTCLIFFE'S::dBASKETBALL
Equipmemt
TROPHIES
TOURNAMENT AND INDIVIDUAL
TROPHIES IN COMPLETE PRICE RANGE
—IN STOCK—FOR AT-ONCE SHIPMENT
SEE YOUR SUTCLIFFE CATALOGUE
FOR COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
FOR YOUR SELECTION
Tournament
Basketball!^
RSS-RAWLINGS "SEAM SEALED"
PLY FUSED BASKETBALL HAS
BEEN THE OFFICIAL BALL IN THE
STATE TOURNAMENT.
Each - $23,95
RSS-O Rowlings BalL Same as RSE, Except in Orange
Color, Each $23.95
lOOSpalding "Last Bilt" Fully Molded Ball - Official for
Any Tournament. Each $23.95
For Fast Service For In-Stock Merchandise
Send Your Order To
CPhe suTfHffPTO^PANflINCORPORATID H
